Welcome to all second year students in the College of Engineering! We hope you find this bi-weekly newsletter resourceful. Best of luck this semester from COE Undergraduate Student Services!

Gear up for the fall semester!

- Review each syllabus to understand policies and important dates.
- Introduce yourself to your professors and visit during their office hours.
- Create study groups with friends and meet weekly to reinforce information learned in class.
- Always think about your health and wellness! Be sure to visit the gym, participate in an exercise class or go for a walk to take a break from your studies. Choose to eat an apple before class for extra energy!

Sophomore Success Strategies

- Check your Husky email daily! Stay connected with University updates and announcements.
- Create a study schedule at the beginning of the semester to establish your routine. Research shows that studying 2-3 hours per hour you are in class leads to success.
- Find study spaces around campus that work best for you. The library, open classrooms and reserved study rooms are beneficial for individual and group work.

Resource Reminder!

The Disability Resource Center ensures that students with disabilities have equal access to the academic experience at Northeastern. The DRC provides students with appropriate services and can advocate as needed within the wider University community. Visit the DRC in 20 Dodge Hall to discuss what options may be available to you at Northeastern.

http://www.northeastern.edu/drc/about-the-drc/

Roadmap to Success Workshop

SMART Goal Setting
Wednesday, September 23
6-7pm, 105 Shillman

Do you aim to achieve a specific GPA? Are you interested in a really great co-op opportunity? How can you realistically plan short- and long-term goals for your Husky career? Take a dive into creating SMART goals focused on success!

Are you interested in contributing to the newsletter? Do you have questions? Contact Erin Schnepp, Academic Advisor, at e.schnepp@neu.edu